[Kinetics of solid-state decomposition of aspirin].
The kinetics of the solid-state decomposition of aspirin was studied at 85 degrees, 80 degrees, 75 degrees, 70 degrees C and various relative humidities. Decomposition percentage of aspirin (x) and time (t) could be described by the equation: x = ktn where k is a constant which depends on the temperature and relative humidity. The water vapour pressure effected on the solid-state decomposition of aspirin may be presented by the Arrhenius equation: k = A.exp (-E/RT).Ps where T is the absolute temperature, P is water vapour pressure, s is a constant, R is the gas constant, A is another constant, E is the activation energy. From this equation, the activation energy of the decomposition of aspirin is calculated to be 122.17kJ.mol-1 (29.2 kcal.mol-1).